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The most successful event is the 
one that achieves your goals and 

exceeds your expectations  
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Contact us to find out more
P: 08 8237 3815

E: csm@hgcadelaide.com.au
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Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide is located in the West End of Adelaide’s CBD, nestled amongst the 
laneways and new culture of bars, coffee shops and bistros. Dynamic arts venues are just a stroll 
away, and you can always squeeze in at least a couple of activities as everything is so close and 
relaxed in Adelaide.

Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide has made a commitment to source local produce from locally owned 
and operated businesses that promote quintessential South Australia. This allows all guests to enjoy 
a bite size piece of South Australia without ever having to leave the hotel’s front doors. Produce and 
beverages from such regions as the Barossa Valley, Fleurieu Peninsula, Adelaide Hills and Kangaroo 
Island, as well as stocking iconic brands such as Haigh’s Chocolates, Farmers Union Iced Coffee, 
Bickfords Soft drinks and Charlesworth Nuts. Guests will also be able to enjoy a drink from brands 
such as Coopers, Vale Brewing and Prancing Pony, or for the discerning wine connoisseur; Henschke, 
Rockford, Jacobs Creek and Penfolds will all be available for you to sip and enjoy.

Your Adelaide conference experience starts in one or more of our eight conference rooms, small 
meeting or breakout spaces, each with flowing fresh air and natural light through to an elegant 
ballroom featuring a 5.5 metre decorative ceiling.  Neatly concealed in each room are full high 
definition data projectors and wide projection screens, all provided by our onsite Audio Visual partner 
Staging Connections.

Complete your experience with a choice of three styles of comfy and well-appointed accommodation 
rooms, we will find the perfect option for you to relax at the end of the day.
Comfort, service and flexibility are paramount at the Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide, from the 
moment of arrival our focus is on you.  

Don’t expect a standard coffee break or a standard bowl of mints, that’s not our style. Boring 
conference food, not with us. Timber boards laden with fresh South Australian produce welcome your 
guests for a seated lunch in Bistro Sixty5 or network with colleagues in the spacious pre-function area 
and outdoor balcony.

Why not include a visit to the Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide before signing any conference contract.  
We will ensure that your budget is met, without compromising on quality and service.

About us
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What people say...

We were so impressed with every aspect of our two day 
event at the Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide. The event 
ran seamlessly and every staff member we dealt with was 
friendly, professional and efficient. The space was lovely, 
the food was fantastic and the location was very central.

McGrath Foundation

To know that all your requirements and any last minute 

changes can be met without hesitation is why holding our 

functions at the Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide is always 

a pleasure. 

Working with a  team of professionals, readily available to 

assist you and ensure your event meets expectations.

Knowing that the quality of food served will meet guests 

expectations and this is certainly reflected in the number 

of comments we as the host receive from our attendees .

SA Press Club
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Each of the properties in the Hotel Grand Chancellor collection shares a dedication to the perfect 
travel experience – from authentic, relaxing holidays to productive and rewarding meetings and 
corporate trips. Guests staying at any Grand Chancellor hotel in Australia or New Zealand can expect 
first-rate standards of service and quality while enjoying convenient access to the city’s best leisure 
attractions and business destinations.

To ensure sustainable practices in the cities in which we operate, Grand Chancellor hotels incorporate 
the following programs:

 ê Waste and energy reduction initiatives
 ê Water conservation programs
 ê Efficient heating and electricity systems
 ê Staff training and education in environmental and sustainability practices
 ê Recycling programmes - including glass, plastics and paper
 ê Preference given to environmentally responsible vendors
 ê Green-friendly waste disposal programs, housekeeping practices and laundry options

Specific to our hotel we have committed to the 2017 Government of South Australia Energy 
Productivity Program, which will improve our overall energy consumption and ultimately reduce our 
carbon footprint. 

Community Responsibility
Grand Chancellor hotels contribute to the communities in which they operate through a wide range of 
outreach programs and initiatives.
We participate in efforts to raise funds for medical research, educational programs, local charities and 
disaster relief, while supporting volunteer opportunities for Hotel Grand Chancellor employees and 
associates.

The Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide proudly supports WWF Earth Hour, Australia’s Biggest Morning 
Tea, Corporate Cup, Movember, Hutt Street Centre and Oz Harvest to name just a few.

Meeting Hotel Grand Chancellor
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Colonel Light’s vision 

for Adelaide was a fully 

planned city with wide 

roads, squares and gardens 

and this has been achieved.  

Experience for yourself 

just how easy it is to 

explore our beautiful city 

surrounded by parklands.
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Meeting our Location
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South Australia – We love it and we know you will too.
With more than 500 sporting, food & wine, art & cultural festivals staged annually why not align your 
next event with one or more of these.
In 2016 South Australia was named ‘Best Event State or Territory’ at the Australian event Awards for 
the second year running.

Top 10 Region

Travel authority Lonely Planet named South Australia one of its five best regions in the world to visit 
in 2017.  Our state was described as a ’delicious feast suitable to anyone’s taste’.

A taste of some of our favourite events
 ê Tour Down Under    January
 ê Clipsal 500     Usually early March
 ê Adelaide Fringe     March
 ê Adelaide Festival of Arts   March
 ê WOMADelaide     March
 ê Tasting Australia     April into early May
 ê Clare Valley Gourmet    May
 ê Adelaide Cabaret Festival   June
 ê Umbrella: Winter City Sounds   July
 ê SALA      August
 ê Barossa Gourmet Weekend   September
 ê OzAsia Festival     September into early October
 ê Adelaide Fashion Festival   October
 ê AI3DE (Australian International 3 day event) November
 ê Credit Union Christmas Pageant  November
 ê Cricket Season     November - March

Meeting South Australia
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Meeting our Venue
Location
The Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide is perfectly positioned in the city centre providing an array of 
experiences for all to enjoy.  By day it’s business as usual and when the sun sets the laneway bars and 
restaurants are a buzz. 

Transport
Buses, trains and trams just a 5 minute walk from our hotel.

Airport/City/Airport
Adelaide Domestic and International Airport ( ADL ) is just over 6.5 kilometres from the city centre and it’s 
really quite easy to get to town from the airport. You can grab a taxi - it costs about $25.00 and the journey 
takes about 15 minutes.

Dedicated Conference Level
Your city conference experience starts in one or more of our eight conference rooms, small meeting or 
breakout spaces with flowing fresh air and natural light through to an elegant ballroom featuring a 5.5 metre 
decorative ceiling.  Neatly concealed in each room are full high definition data projectors and wide projection 
screens, all provided by our onsite Audio Visual partner Staging Connections.

Accommodation
208 rooms and three styles of comfy and well-appointed guest rooms.

Pool & Spa
An outdoor haven in the middle of the city, including pool and spa, both heated.

Keeping Fit
Fully equipped gymnasium including sauna.

Dining
Bistro Sixty5 open for breakfast and dinner 7 days. Offering a full buffet style breakfast and a range of 
delicious dinner options including a snack menu.

At the end of the day
Sebastyans Cocktail Bar is open daily from 4.00pm, or earlier on request, until late into the night.

Wifi
We have the best and fastest Wifi, and it’s FREE

On call Assistance
Event Concierge (touch panel) is located in every function room, exclusive to our venue.  If you require 
assistance, simply touch the panel to send a text and email for immediate attention. 
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Venue & Meeting Rooms
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Meeting our Venue
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Floor Plan Floor Plan Key
EC 
Event Concierge Touch Panel
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Audio Visual

IT’S NOT JUST AN EVENT.
IT’S A STAGING CONNECTIONS EVENT.

OUR PASSION CREATES UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES
For 30 years, we’ve been the name behind some of the biggest events in the Asia Pacific Region. Our 
superior technical know-how and innovative solutions coupled with creative flair and unrivalled venue 
network enables us to deliver everything from a world-class conference to a stellar gala dinner.
Our passion for creating unforgettable experiences is what drives our team of 750 event experts. 
Because for us it’s not just about turning up. It’s about turning an ordinary event into an extraordinary 
experience.

EVENT CONCIERGE

How many times do you see someone leave a meeting room looking for someone to help them with 
the airconditioning or wanting more whiteboard paper? Event Concierge makes it simpler for both 
delegates, hotel banqueting and Staging Connections.

Event Concierge is an easy-to-use touch panel that allows clients to make requests, all from the 
comfort of their meeting room. The touch panel can be tailored to your individual requirements and 
will send a text and email to the appropriate person requesting assistance. This ensures a better 
experience for the delegate and a more efficient operation for you.
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Taste 
South Australia

Conference Day Package
Full Day per person (Minimum 10 guests)

from $55.00

 ê Room hire (plenary only)
 ê Coffee stations including freshly brewed coffee & tea selection
 ê On each table  – pads, pens & water
 ê Enjoy a taste of South Australia – make your own trail mix or sample Jonny’s 

buttered popcorn and Charlesworth jelly beans
 ê Morning tea – from our daily South Australian regional menu selections
 ê Lunch – From our daily South Australian regional menu selections served in 

Bistro Sixty5 or in our spacious pre-function area
 ê Afternoon tea – from our daily South Australian regional menu selections
 ê Complimentary high speed WIFI for all attendees, best in the city and it’s FREE
 ê 2 self park car parks, undercover at the hotel
 ê 1 flipchart or whiteboard
 ê Event concierge – an easy to use touch panel that allows you to make requests 

all from the comfort of your meeting room
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Morning Tea
Fresh pear juice (GF)

Lavender scones 

Lunch
Smallgoods platters including

Black forest ham (GF)
Sopressa salami (GF)

Mortadella (GF)

Duck & walnut pate (GF)
Guacamole dip (V)(GF)
Beetroot dip (Vegan)

Warm dishes
Goats curd and caramelised onion quiche (V)

Chorizo & zucchini quiche

Fresh breads including
Sliced wholegrain bread

Baked dinner rolls
Crusty sourdough bread

Salad selection including
Roasted pumpkin & spinach salad (V)
Mixed garden leaf salad (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Condiments
Homemade tomato relish (GF)(Vegan)
Zimmy’s beetroot relish (GF)(Vegan)

Zimmy’s pickled onion relish (GF)(Vegan)

Marinated feta cheese (V)(GF)
Semi-dried tomato (GF)(Vegan)

Kalamata olives (GF)(Vegan)

Afternoon Tea
Mini apple pies 

Golden North ice cream (GF) 

Meeting our Menu

Monday
 Barossa Valley

Smallgoods
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Meeting our Menu Morning Tea
Lemon tart

Bircher muesli

Lunch
Warm Dish

Char-grilled chicken in a warm citrus sauce
served with creole rice 

(contains peas, capsicum & onion) (GF)

Lemon myrtle cured salmon (GF)

Smoked kangaroo (GF)

Fresh breads including
Damper rolls

Sliced rye bread
Baked dinner rolls

Salad selection including
Roast vegetable salad (V)

Mixed garden leaf salad (V)(GF)(Vegan) 

Condiments
Sour cream (V)(GF) 

Wholegrain mustard (GF)(Vegan)

Caperberries (GF)(Vegan)
Semi-dried tomato (GF)(Vegan)

Kalamata olives (GF)(Vegan)

Afternoon Tea
Wattleseed pavlova (GF)
Seasonal fruit salad (GF)

Local cream (GF)

Tuesday
 Taste of the North

Riverland & Outback
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Wednesday
 Adelaide Market
Multicultural

Meeting our Menu
Morning Tea

Portugese tarts
Banana smoothies (GF)

Lunch
Vegetarian sushi (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Seafood sushi (GF)

Warm dishes
Stir fry vegetables (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Hokkien mee noodles (V)
Steamed jasmine rice (GF)(Vegan)
Beef with chilli, soy & ginger (GF)
Salt & pepper fried chicken (GF)

Salad selection including
Mixed garden leaf salad (V)(Vegan)(GF)

Chinese cabbage & almonds (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Condiments
Prawn crackers (GF)
Soy sauce (GF)(Vegan)

Sambal oelek (GF)(Vegan)

Afternoon Tea
Finger sandwiches

Ham, cheese & tomato
Cucumber & smoked salmon

Vegetarian – avocado, carrot, tomato & lettuce

Biscuit/Biscotti (GF)
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Meeting our Menu Morning Tea
Pikelets with Kangaroo Island honey

Berry yoghurt (GF)

Lunch
Ploughmans lunch consisting of

Proscuitto ham
Aldinga turkey

Salami

Warm dish
Selected seafood in a tomato garlic sauce (GF)

Penne pasta (GF option available)

Fresh breads including
Sliced multigrain bread

Crusty parmesan & caramelised 
onion sourdough bread

Baked dinner rolls

Salad selection including
Char-grilled vegetable salad (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Mixed garden leaf salad (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Condiments
Dukkah (GF)(Vegan)

Hommus (GF)(Vegan)
Cranberry sauce (GF)(Vegan)

Feta cheese (V)(GF)

Semi-dried tomato (GF)(Vegan)
Kalamata olives (GF)(Vegan)

Afternoon Tea
Kyton lamington

Kangaroo Island cheese  -  blue, brie & cheddar (GF)

Thursday
 Fleurieu & K.I
Mediterranean
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Meeting our Menu Morning Tea
Strawberry smoothie (GF)

Bee sting

Lunch
Selection of sausages including

German bratwurst – beef & pork (GF)
Veal & duck sausage (GF)

BBQ sausage (GF)

Roast vegetable strudel (V)

Fresh breads including
Sliced white bread

Hot dog rolls
Mixed dinner rolls

Salad selection including
German potato salad 

with onion, dill gherkins, wholegrain mustard 
& sour cream (V)

Mixed garden leaf salad (V)(GF)(Vegan)

Condiments 
Sauerkraut (V)(GF)

Beerenberg caramelised onion (GF)(Vegan)
Beerenberg tomato relish (GF)(Vegan)

Wholegrain mustard (GF)(Vegan)

Afternoon Tea
Woodside cheese twists

Adelaide Hills brownie

Friday
 Adelaide Hills

Taste of Germany
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Meeting our Menu

Sample 3 Course Dinner 
Prices from $39.50pp

Entree

Adelaide Woodside goats curd tart, caramelised red onion, rocket, 

parmesan, sticky balsamic         (V)

Main

Slow cooked beef ribs, crispy shallot potato mash, minted 

coleslaw, pickled red onion        (GF)

Dessert

Lemon meringue tart, boysenberries, mandarin, raspberry coulis

Sample 5 piece Cocktail Menu
Prices from $9.50pp

 ê Maggie Beer pate with port wine jelly

 ê Roasted Paringa Farm lamb loin with beetroot relish    (GF)

 ê Salt & pepper SA squid with lime aioli      (GF)

 ê Mini beef burgers with Beerenberg tomato relish

 ê Roasted pumpkin and almond risotto cakes     (V)

It doesn’t end there, enquire about
Breakfast packages, BBQ buffet, platters, canape packages, etc

We also have special dietary menus available
31

Ask us about our other menus
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Meeting our Local Favourites - Bars
Hains & Co
23 Gilbert Pl, Adelaide

Tucked in next to our sister Hotel off Currie St, you 
will find Hains & Co. A little bar that has earnt itself 
quite the reputation over the past few years, filled 
high with the finest spirits, plush leather booths 
and nautical inspired trinkets. On a busy night, the 
clientele spill out onto Gilbert Place, bringing a great 
atmosphere to the laneway and drawing even more 
of a crowd into our fast-growing laneway culture. 

Sebastyan’s Bar
Ground Floor, Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide

You don’t need to step outside to get a good drink! 
Seb’s Bar has an extensive list of South Australian 
beers, wines and spirits, set in an informal setting 
to meet, mingle or just relax with that special tonic.  
Daily drink and food specials are available with most 
large events streamed on the big screen. The bar is 
open till late so it might also be just what you need 
after a late night meeting.

2KW
2 King William St, Adelaide

Eight floors atop an old bank building, you will find 
2KW where you can enjoy the panoramic views of 
Adelaide’s north with cocktail in hand. There is an 
extensive drinks menu and delicious food available, 
some of which is available outside in the bar, but 
pop inside to the restaurant for the full menu. 
It is one of the best venues in Adelaide to watch the 
sun go down with an aperitif in-hand.

Maybe Mae
15 Peel St, Adelaide

Wander into a tiny tunnel connecting two of 
Adelaide’s busiest laneways, take the stairs down 
to a timber wall and push somewhere in the middle. 
A door will open and take you back to the 1950’s. 
Maybe Mae is a cosy, cocktail lounge with large 
booths and a bar in the middle so you can watch the 
bartenders perform their cocktail magic! You can 
pick off the menu, or give them free reign to create 
a masterpiece.

Gondola Gondala
1 Peel St, Adelaide

Asian Fusion at its best! A twist on Vietnamese and 
Thai dishes, with a hint of Japan thrown in. Simply 
reading the menu will have you salivating, but the 
staff will help you choose your dishes. The interior 
is a combination of a bustling Asian food market 
and industrial design, complementing the menu 
perfectly. The drinks list is extensive in itself, so you 
can settle in and leisurely make your way through 
the food menu.
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Meeting our Local Favourites - Restaurants

Rigoni’s
27 Leigh St, Adelaide

Rigoni’s Bistro is a unique Adelaide dining institution, 
serving the classic Italian dishes alongside modern 
Italian inspired cuisine. They have a strong focus 
on supporting local business with the majority of 
their produce being sourced locally or nationally. 
Positioned in the middle of a busy laneway, makes it 
a great place for lunch or a relaxing dinner. It is one 
of the leaders in the Adelaide food scene and well 
worth a visit.

Bread & Bone
15 Peel St, Adelaide

Hidden away down the tunnel that links Peel and 
Leigh St, lies this little burger joint above Maybe Mae. 
However, it is more than just a burger joint, earning 
itself a big reputation for some of the best burgers 
in Adelaide. There are also steaks and ribs from the 
wood grill that are bursting with flavour! It’s always 
full Friday and Saturday nights, so you might have 
to wait for a table, but it’s worth the wait, and you 
can wait downstairs with a drink in hand! 

Bistro Sixty5
Mezzanine Floor - Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide

Bistro Sixty5 is the perfect way to start your day 
with our buffet breakfast. Then, if you don’t want to 
go out after your busy day, try something off our 
delicious dinner menu. Focusing on quintessential 
South Australian fare with locally sourced produce, 
all guests can experience the very best South 
Australia has to offer without leaving the front 
doors. We also have special dietary menus with 
great options to try.



Suggested Itinerary

One of the many great things about Adelaide is its accessibility. One minute you’re in a bustling, 
exciting city and then in 20 minutes time you can be relaxing in the sun on some of the world’s most 
beautiful beaches. 

If you only have limited leisure time you might like to include one or more of the following experiences:

Looking for original works of art - The Jam Factory tucked in behind the Rockford Hotel
Design lovers should pop into Jam Factory  where you can browse through the extensive range of 
hand crafted ceramics, glassware, jewellery and other collectables made by leading Australian artists 
and designers. 

Lunch at Adelaide Central Market
Since 1870, Adelaide Central Market has been at the epicentre of South Australia’s foodie culture. It’s a 
vibrant, busy place filled with cafés, cheese shops, bakeries, patisseries, fruit and vegetable stalls, meat 
and seafood outlets, and dozens of artisan food producers selling everything from local olive oil to old-
fashioned lollies.

A drop of wine tasting
Luckily for you, the iconic Penfolds vineyards and its Magill Estate cellar door are just a 15-minute-
drive from the centre of Adelaide. Penfolds offers you the opportunity to taste some of South 
Australia’s finest wines.

Dinner Time
Select from one of our favourite eating places, all within a short walk from our front door.  The choice 
is huge, select from Moroccan, Indian, Spanish, Mexican, Korean, Serbian…..the list goes on.
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Tours and other activities

Commonwealth Bank RoofClimb will literally take you to 
new heights at the iconic Adelaide Oval – in the heart of the 
city! 

This exhilarating adventure will have you travelling along 
the impressive curved roofline of the Western Stand before 
navigating across a link bridge to the Riverbank Stand. Your 
group will then be led to an open viewing deck overlooking 
the goal square, where you will have the opportunity to 
test your nerve with a lean out point, 50 metres above the 
ground! 
With a wide range of climb possibilities, an unforgettable 
experience awaits – twilight views, sparkling city lights or 
blue sky in every direction. The choice is yours…
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Ask us about special rates for the RoofClimb as well as other 
great activities for your delegates.

Commonwealth Bank RoofClimb
Adelaide Oval

grandchancellorhotels.com



Why do people keep coming back?

Meet with us and find out!
Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide
65 Hindley St, Adelaide SA 5000

P: 08 8237 3815
E: csm@hgcadelaide.com.au

A Member of Grand Hotels International · www.ghihotels.com

Australia · New Zealand · Malaysia · Singapore · China


